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plows, pulpers, and feed cutters, and 
for ,4,Noxon's binders, as well as Gusr- 
ney's stoves, ranges and furnaces. He 
deals also in the Kara and 
Gpderich celebrated organs and pianos, 
and the Singer sewing machines.

The present standing of the business 
is the result of years of practical ex- 

rienoè. Its progress during the last 
ten years has been almost phenomenal. 
Mr. BlackwcQd is a gentleman of un
questioned business integrity, whose 
long experience in the business gi 
him advantages which are enjoyed fcy 
few and the fact that ha is do ng a 
large and constantly increasing trad> 
is the best evidénee of the esteem in 
which he is held by the community. 
On account of the late fir? in which 
Mr. Blackwood lost nearly everything, 
it may be thought that his business ban 
been sadly interferred with. But Mr. 
Blackwood is not the kind of man to 
cry over spilled milk, and out of the 
ashes of misfortune he is mapping out 
further pathways to success. Mr. 
Blackwood is a metnber of the town 
council and we have the greatest pleas
ure in mentioning his name in connec- 

with the history' of Erin.

the fact that he represents in an 
ent degcee that ndustry and enter
prise we have n<y,w been speaking of,
and which it. is ohr intention of plac
ing on record her *- 

The Erin Foundry is a large building 
measuring 82x102. The carriage works 
situated opposite he foundry are two 
stories in height ml are 30x72 in di
mensions. Mr. Walker gives employ
ment on an average to 7 men all the 
year round; so that "his facilities are 
of the very best, enabling him to turn 
out the'newest styles of machines, un
surpassed itF workmanship, durability 
and finish. At. Qie foundry all kinds 
of farm implements are manufactured, 
besides machine repairing on an exten
sive scale, >vhile in the carriage works

nd mills, in fact, almost every in
is here represented. Perhaps 

the most important businesses is 
of Mr. C. ti. Walker, win is the 

proprietor Qf the foundry and agri
cultural works. As an expert in test
ing binders and other agricultrtal ma
chines Mr. Walker has no equal. With 
men of the above stamp the future of 
Erin rests, and we»' may confidently 
say ^ that with- them it is perfectly

The professions are g/qo well repre
sented and where tte Individual mem
bers of these professions are so thor
oughly capable it would be invidious 
to single out individuals.
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Li. . oh Zf. MUNDELL
O.'.e of thé leading and m 

cessful enterprises in Erin is 
B. Mundell, the builder and contractor 
of Erin. This business was established 
25 years ago. The mill is a large build
ing and is built partly of stone and 
partly frame.. In the season, employ
ment is here given to more people thap 
by any ether concern in "Erin. Thamill 
;s entirely fitted with a full set of all 
machinery required for turning out 

.everything in the building line, the 
w hole establishment being run by steam 
and water power. Every facility is at 
hand for executing the largest orders 
in the promptest and most satisfactory 
manner. Here

°thBLSUof1
■' -Xi,_______

E LAKE, HAKRISTON.tion

Our Circulation Manager.from the looms, the factories, the gar
dens and the field. The business of 
Dahl Brothers is one of the largest in 
the country, the firm having establish
ments at Grand Valley and Orangeville 
as well. Everything In'"’this store is 
tastefully dispayed. Tweedy ready
made clothing, toots and shoes and groc
eries are to be found all in their placo 
making a fine display of choice for the 
householder and the lover of fashion as 
well. The finely arranged window of 
this firm is the most artistic feature 
of »Erjp. The Dahl Bros, are widely and 
highly respected for their enterprise, 
push, and public spiritedness and it is 
to men of their stamp we look for 
the building up of our numerous cities 
and towns.

COLLIER À HAMILTON

This business was founded in the year 
w one of the most pop u- 
npwn dry goods and 

establishments to be^ seen, 
premises are famous for their largq 

capacity and admirable arr.:gnement& 
They consist of a large two-storey 
building—comprising a double store. 
The one department measures !W) 
ieet deep and- the other 40 feet, with 
a frontage of 21 feet. The popularity 
of the firm is due to the literal policy 
and prompt business habits of the 
proprietors, as well as the general ex
cellence of the stock. Since their con
nection with the business interests of 
Erin, these gentlemen have shewn*.a 
spirit of enterprise that has achieved 
for themselves and theiç house an en-
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1802.MAIN STREET, PALMERSTON.

A- gare manufactured
tory burned to the ground 
ago. Not withstand"ng this 
has gone on and has mi 
erity and sucoesa."Ndteis to men t 
aracter we look mr the buildin 

of our country in the future.

some years 
Mr. Gabd 

ith pros- 
of his 1

GEO. A. MARSHALLI iSBpe
ch g up

i

Cépringe-, •*mtii New MèUimlfet Church. Arthur.

is six miles 
rom Guelph, j- SKAiÉ

_ -, , , I  -------- one hotel, two stores, a
Geo. A. Marshlal opened up bust blacksmith shop Said two churches. It 

ness in Everton on the 1st of October. : situated on the 'Kramosa gravel road sashes 
He bought out the business of Mr. John ai|d a favorite resting place for trav- ets 
McKinnon. His building is a solid ellers between Erin and Guelph. its huil 
stone structure, measuring 25x80 and population is about 100. best
two stories high. His groceries con
sist of everything to tempt the house
keeper, as do also his dry goods, boots 
and shoes and ready-made clothing.
_ Mr. Marshall’s store is like Alladin’s 
Palace—it is "full of everything, peplete 
"with the choicest articles.' Every coun
try on earth contributes to supply this 
establishment.
glassware, crockery, clocks, jewellery, 
stationery and drugs are here. Once nams first in 
seen this place cannot be .forgotten, tory of OsprL 
Mr. Marshall deals extensively with in business he. 
the leading farmers, giving the best cupies a large1'store, the 
prices for their produce. Personally, measuring 36x24 feet, and 
Mr. Marshall is one of those go-ahead 10x30. Mr. Hill supplies the want 
progressive 'men that always come to the entire community, besides acting as 
the front. He has had large experience postmaster. Not only does he keep a 
in Toronto and Guelph, while personally large stock of gro:-eries and provisions, > 
he is a most pleasant and obliging gen- but he also has on hand a fine assort- 
tleman to meet, and is an acquisition ment of boots and shoes and hardw 
to the social and commercial circles of The services Mr. Hill renders to 
Everton.’ This is also a station . for j pringe are of such a character that it 
the public telephone. ! is no wonder that the citizens of this

i The village of 
: from Erm and fourteen 
It contains one hotel,

I blacksmith

Ospringe 
iiurteen f 1 ' ?^r

I.
are to be saen buggies, carriages, 
sleighs," cutters, etc., all of Mr. Walk
er's own designing and second to not 
in Canada. It is due rft the 
Erin to say t

ofpeople o 
t he high 
d on their 

services ,
have elected him

reeve four years in succession. Mr. 
Walker has been in-the council for no 
less than i5 years and has been a mem
ber- of the school board for 14 years.
So that in singling him out as one of; g 
the representatives of industry in Wei- — 
lington County, and as the < hief figure * 
in the history of Erin "its if, we 
simply echoing the sentiments of 
public voice and giviug thexphief i 
of honour to one who has n 
for- his town, and who has eve 
tified himself with the best 
and welfare of hi# native place.

ies, dcSrs, blinds, mouldings, l 
and all kinds of woodwork 
dings. Mr. Mundell uses Lilly uk 
and meet thoroughly seasoned lum- 

! ber. Resawing, dressing, and matching 
1 are also done, and stair building is made 
a specialty. The average amount of 

! lumber used is 144,000 feet annually;, 
j But. this year it far exceeded that and 
! ran to 200,000. »

hat FI G. A. SMALL

work which aims to show the rise
it reflects 

est credit, on their wisdom an 
appreciation of Mr. Walker’s 
that they and progress of the commercial inter- 

e=ts of the town of Erin, this drug es-
labkshment commands special mention. rro)gnlZl! the accompanying photo-en- 
Mr. Small carries a large and varied graving of Mr. Mortimer Millard, ir., 
stock of drugs and chemicals, surgical our travelling representative. Mr. Mil- 
instruments *d »PP,lances of the fin- ^gASS "^^esp-ndeno*
est quality, also toilet and fancy ar- Weekly and is doing great work in 
tides, stationery, perfumery, etc., and the many new sect tonsil hat have been 
all such goods as are kept in well regitf- made tributary to TheRierald's rapidly 
iated establishments of this kind. The « 
goods are displayed in a most attrac- wina confidence and popularity and in 
live and pleasing manner. This all his dealings with subscribers or cor- 
store is centrally located and is doing respondents he reflects The Herald’s 

, . ... . sincere desire to be fair, honest and
a business that is increasing rapidly, m upright with every man. 
keeping with the growth of the town. We bespeak for Mr. Millard among 
This reflects the highest credit on Mr. our country friends a continuance of 
Small who has in here, hut two t^/V^Tr

nent hs. He is a legally qualified phar- rewarded his efforts in advancing the 
macist and an experienced chemist, ! interests of our great dollar Weekly.

X

JAMES HILL

In giving a history of Wellington < ran tc 200,000. 
County, and of every town in the Coun- Mr. Mundell 

supply mis ty, it is especially necessary to men- °and j.a, 
hardware, tiun the store uf Mr. James Hill, and au pe 

we are glad to be , 
connectic 

mge.

is a native of Glasgow 
me. to this country eiyht years 

. cam e hi», «***'• ; ag. personally, Mr. Mundell is not the 
able to Place his j^nd cf gentleman who seeks to display 

etion with the his- b's powers or his worth; we will simply 
Mr. Hill has been gay that it is a pleasure to meet with 

years, and oc- ^ deal with him on account "of his 
he front part gcund principles of mercantile honor and 

liberal dealing.

the
Tinware,

t he
place viable position i 

done so much j men of the day.
rer iden- ; The store always contains a splendid 
interests ! stock of dry goods, groceries and boots 

; and shoes, of the latest

among ~ the successful

the and beststyles
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rtli, Erin.Tin- Net-tile, Uockwoml,The C»vê, Itoekwootl. Main Street, Looking No

r\lis i
' <•platxt unanimously agree in giving 

name the chief place in their history. 
Personally Mr. Hill is a most affable 
and obliging gentleman, whom to meet

A LAST WORD.having had eight years’ experience be
fore he came here Mr. Small is a most 
actable and gemiai gentleman, 1JCiiteburg

On the last column of the last page 
of our Special Edition it is fitting to 
recognize the efforts of those who have 
assisted the staff in the preparation of 
this work. The special photographs 
were taken by Marshall' & Lyon,of the 
well' known art studio on Upper Wynd- 
ham street. This firm has so lbng been 
associated with ail that is best in the 
photography of the Royal Cilÿ, that it 
is superfluous to. here indulge in praise 
of their excellent productions.
Grip Co., of Toronto, executed the en
gravings and they have been well done. 
In the rapid advance that has been, 
and is being, made in the art of en
graving the Grip people are wel^ to the 
front and we have much pleasure in 
bearing testimony to the fine quality 
of their work and the thorough courtesy 
and integrity that have characterized 
their dealings with us. The paper was 
specially manufactured for the edition 
by Jno. R. Barber & Bro., of the George- 

z town Paper Mills.
| And now we have come to the close 
of our Special Edition. We ask the 

! reader to charitably overlook its im-

KLOKA STREET, HARRI8TON.

Qted 1The village of Hillsburg is situa 
on a branch of the Credit ri 
about twenty miles from Guelph and 
about seventeen from Georgetown. It | 
contains three churches, four stores, two 
hotels, flour, chopping, saw and cider 
mills, one tannery, one printing office 
and telegraph and express offices. It I

i confectionery and 
nas goods. A spec
ie’ furnishings, and

qualities as well
___ In connection with the history of Erin ialtj6 is made of gen

x\e would like to bring forward the Mr. Collier is a cutter of no mean
business of Mr. Richard Hamilton as be- p0wers. This is almost a unique thing
:ng unique in its Kind and in its style i jn r|ry goods line to find on?, of 

, of providing for the popular require- | tbe partners who is also a cutter. This 
ments. . .. , firm conducts the affairs of the Public

Mr. Hamilton, besides having a gen- Library and one of the partners is a 
eral grocery business, including crock- member of the town council. Too much 
ery and glassware has the only retail prajæ cannot be given to these gen- 

l Hour and feed business in t he town. tleinen for their admirable way of dc- 
r. Hamilton has been m business here in busine88. U has insured for them

for seven years and has a large store (he hearl d will of the who,e com-
, measuring 4oxl5. He does a very ex- 1IlUnitv 
j tensive business in both the town of 
I Erin and the surrounding district, and 
as he has always upheld what was For 

it he best interests of his town he lias 
enjoyed and does still enjoy a very- 
large share of the public patronage. . .

Personally, we might add, Mr. Ham- ’ /X 
ilton is a courteous and pleasant gen- i 
tleinan to deal with, and his success e 
is in n<", small measure due to his stridt “ H 
integrity and high business qualities..

RICHARD HAMILTONCARBERRY BROTHERS
Xm

a S MMES
graph and express offices. It 1 

population of about 400 and does 
1 business. The land in the vic

inity of Hillsburg is especially adapted 
for the growth of potatoes, great qua;- 
titles of which are shippe 
Hillsburg is also famous as 
trout fishing and as 
Indies’ Silver Land. It is steadily 
growing, and its buildings, public and 
private are comfortable anti 
in every respect.
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THE QUEEN’S HOTÇL, i ^
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W. H. GAUD
The oldest establishment in Ilillsbn 

is the tannnery owned and ma nag 
Mr. W. H. Gaud. In placing his name 
alongside this reference to Hills- j ,nt 
burg we feel that we are doing honor 
to Hillsburg itself no less than to Mr. 
Gautl, who has alwa 
with what was for 
nefit of the village.

In 1862 Mr. Gaud founded his pre
sent business. The building is 2 1-2 

. > stories high and measures 78xl;0. Mr. 
Gaud employs on an average of four

rg
by siand'ng deseivcdly high in both so

cial and commercial circles, while his 
establishment ranks as a leader i 
line.

ed and do business with is a real pleasure.
It is to men of his liberal spirit* and

egrity that our towns and villages - The genera! merchant trade forms a 
-, indebted for their progress and gen- vcry jmp(;r|ant branch of industry in

Erin and contributes materially to the 
prespérity of the town. Among the 
houses most actively engaged in t 
trade is that of Carberry Bros.

Theodore is a la rtf e and commodio 
build mg of red brick. It measufes 
feet deep and has a frontage of 35 feet.

business was established 25 years 
ago. .Mr. Caftferry, senior, founded it r,j 
Ln Ithe early pioneer days, and the j «

... ‘ . . . . - business is now .owned and con- ''
The village of Erm^was incorporated trolled by hissons, Messrs. Thos.-E. and ;

fifteen years ago. In January, 1881, James Carberry. The premises are ad-
the first council held its meeting with m'rably arranged! Their long exper-
Tbomia Carberry; senior, as j*eve. Few

j places of the same size are so well fur- their facilities enable them to offer 
nished in respect of mills and other in- specal advantagesKto eus tonie rs. These :

' dust ries as the village of Erin. Her f.-u-is amply show the secret of their
i ; . natural resources are great, the Credit suc;-wsi""4rhey deal extensively in dry

'.".v River fuurnishing ‘ water power in goods, boots A shoes and grocer". \s, and 1
many instances. T-he citizens of Erin gents’furnishing. No house ih the same - .g.fc-

or five hands annually. have long been known for theif shrewd lut# of business stands higher than that . .=
As a manufacturer of harness of all business habits and indomitable pluck of Messrs. Carberry for the uniformly ^'

kinds Mr. Gaud cannot be surpassed, and-energy. Last summer nearly half -exeeHbnt quality of their goods. Honor,
Ou .Lhn—Baet>n4^-st’Or.\v of his- pram-H-'*s 1 of the village was"destroyed by fire and sound business principles, and consid
Mr: Gaud has a nicely equipped hart -, is ! already they have built up a magnifie- at ion for t he wants, of others have been ,
shop, where two men are constant y erit row of buildings on the same site, the factors which have made the. firm's
employed, and .as Mr. Gaud has I en One of the special features of FIrin is success, and under the auspices of the. 
before the public so long, and exa t ly the flour mill, which is a solid stone ,n.ew managers the same sound prin- •
understands his material, he does the 'structure, five stories high, situated on ciples
principal harness trade of tjie town and the banks of "the*river. The proprie- 
country around. Nothing succeeds like ; tors, the. Bell Brothers, are mflst en- 
succtss, might b? substituted forati then terprising men and own other mills in _
proverb, in tee case of Mr. Gaud, viz.: a different section of the country. WALKcn. ^ For the past" 15 years the name-jof

suct^eds iike failure.’’ For Mr. Further, up the river are the woollen *rT(Tfind thi date'of the foundation ! d^èr^^luric^tu^
Gaud has suffered considerably by the mills owned and managed by Mr.John f t,_ Fl.;n Fnunilrv we have to iro dealer In, agricultural implements,
ravages of fire. He had his shoe fac- Hunt. There are many other factories tackbiorethanhajf.a century.of tim>? ' p:anOS and or«an8' He 18 the a8ent m

in the history of Wellington County and 
of. Firm.

At that «listant

eral welfare.
ays been associated 
the welfare and be- this

«
Prominent in 

is the Queen’s,'érï/i^ Erin as a leading
a large, red brick strue- 

proprictor, Mr. McDonald, is 
hotel keeper in the town, 

hotel for twelve years, 
in the business eigh-

80 perfections. It is the largest paper 
ever printed in the county, much larger 
than our original plan^ premeditated^

1 At first it was decided to print a 
twelve page edition, but the patronage 
extended to the enterprise made it nec
essary for

ture. The 
the oldest 
having run this 
He has been 
teen years altogether a 
Alton county. His sitting
sample rooms are kept scrupulously j
clean, while his bar is stocked with a . 

__lfine brand of cigars and liquors. Tho 
■«A te"table is one of the best, everything be-

neatly served and the menu a vari- ; 
a one. Mr. McDonald spares no

pains in making his guests comlort- . 
able and to this he attends r-eisonal'ly, j 
in connection with this hotel is a 
stable for the accomodation of horses. | 

Mr. McDonald is well and favorably | 
ikfiftwn rf-ir n* -lo »f Lijis.’ o/>«»>«
while personally he is a most genial1

The
it ■ Sx fid comes from 

rooms andm
to double the size. The 
seti^extent of the work

es^urces to g|Bt to 
asd the literary and

! taxed our ft 
I press thisaw 
typographical character of the issue has 
suffered in consequence. Notwith
standing its defects we have reason to 

j believe that 'The Herald’s Illustrated 
FIditicn will be of some service in ad
vertising, the City .qL Guelph and the 
towns and" vitrages of VYeiitafttou. if 

! it promotes, even in a small measure,
| the interests of the community which it 
aims to serve, its object will Lave been 
accomplished. It goes forth with the 
hope that it will prove a welcome holi
day visitor to every home in the city 

and that with it may enter 
and te an abiding presence around the 
family hearth all the joy that can be 

Mated in the good old greeting, 
"A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
Year."
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DAHL BROS.
Itiiox Church, Palmerston.

and county,
J. C. BLACKWOOD

POSTMASTER McCREADY
HARRI8TON

rio<i we would 
hardly like to guess the population of 
thin. The whole county, must, have but 
icon spaii**ly peopled. Yet It was in 
t be year 184^ a year famous iii history 
for nl her events also that the father j 

■present proprietor founded these 
at FIrin.

Mr. C. II, Walker came into the bqsi- 
r ess seventeen years ago. He w as "born ; 

zeared in this

w
i.r i be

J:
This establishment is one of the 

principle features of the mercantile his
tory- of the country. A fine, larg1? 
building measuring 80x24, it commands 
the attention at first sight.

The store is of the most cosmopolitan- 
style of arrangement?, affording every 
accomodation to the buyer as well as 
the seller. Each department is syste
matically and conveniently laid out, 
while at the same time they are 

with

m town and come 
stock t hat first :t he early pioneer 

came to, settle in these parts and to j 
i uild up and* develop ifra industrial re- !

tsources of a young country. Therefore j 
Jit behoves us, in glancing dVer these 
' many- years, during which two gener- ! 

at ions have come and gone, to ucknow- : 
ledge and give due hopour to the chief 
representatives of commercial Industry 
and enterprise. We need only mention 
the name-of Mr. Walker to insure the 
hearty agreement of all men to his town for the celebrated Fleury STREET VIEW, DRAYTON, Zthe newest goods,well stockedElora Strvpt, ClIfl'ord -Looking North,
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